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  Good to choice
Fair to good
Medium to fair

Common to medium

BULLS
Good tochoice
Fair to good
Medium to fair

Common to medium

  

 

  

 

  

     

  

  

  

  

   

 
THE LATEST VELIE RECORDS

Every Day Brings a New One
   

  

   

  

   

 

    

   

    

 

   

  

  

  
  

  

     
   

   

   

  

  

    

 

Choice to prime
Good to choice
Medium to good

Common to medium

COWS:

Good to choice
Medium to good

Common to medium
Canners and cutters
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© “Velie 58 takes Ligonier Mountain in high gear.” “Velie 58 loaded §

| with passengers climbs Shelburne Mountain five times in high =

| gear.” “Just finshed 72 hour non-stop run with Velie-built Motor. 8

L 1,818 miles with 87 gallons gasoline, 2 quarts oil, no water added. &@

= Nearly 21 miles per gallon gasoline, over 900 miles per quart oil, a

" running continually 3 days and nights, averaging 25 miles an hour. =

| «L. D. Eldridge, Trenton, N. J,, completed a 2,600 mile trip in Velie B

"58, crossing 350 miles of mountains, averaging 24 miles per gallon.” §

To the remarkable Velie-Built Motor are added the beauty— =

' the finish—the Quality all through—that make the Velie the out 8

| standing value of all sixes. Five models open and closed. See B
=

them. Good to choice
Fair to good
Common to fair_IRA KXNEWCOMER

R.
Good to choice
Fair to good
Common to fair

D.
i

Elizabethtown, Penna.
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   Good to choice

Fair to good
Common to fair

Good to choice

Medium
Common} THE QUESTION OF HEAT

 

d0GS:
Heavyweight, 200-250

A} The time of the year is here when you will need heat.

2 If you want a new heating plant installed, that’s where

we come in. We make a specialty of that kind of work.

Possibly your present heating system needs some at-

Lightweight, 100-150
Rough Stock

  

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

" PLUMBING- INALL ITS BRANCHES

 

A General Line of HARDWARE

 

Brown Bros.
. $ Wes Main Stree MOUNTJOY

Beets: Homegrown,

5-10¢ bunch.
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Carrots: Southern, good supply, 5c

{GOOD FURNITURE |Hii,
2/§%{Is the Only Kind I Sell—Furniture That is Furniture 20-40c dozen.

  

  

   

n
. 10c each. Some smaller, 3 for 10¢ " t

: kers, Rac :
»| “Paradise Los and

-

the selections |

SD, Roe » Mirrors, Hall fess Pickles 60-1.00 per hundred, accord- —~Le given in the back | tor of the store complains that these

fg Z Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks, ing to size. of “Brown's Grammar"—that gram- | repeated mishaps are ruining his busi-

Phil A 2 Celery: Homegrown and N. J.. that was the law and the proph- | gess: his shop is forever under repairs

ge"Extension and Other Tables fair supply, 5-20c stalk. aon language study Bi ji | and customers go elsewhere.

Davenports, China Closets, Caulifiower: Homegrown, 15-30c| gays! “Parsing,” it was called. But erica ok

Kitch Cabi head.
so the English speech became a won- | Phoenician Stone.

i amen, Egg Plant: Southern, 10-15-20c| gerful and living, albeit uzetal, thing | The Phoenician stone was a famous |

In Fact Anythi 3 each.
: : ‘mposture, In the shape of a stone,

ho:
. yy ny In the Fue Lettuce. Nearby, 10-20c head. 0°88

RR

DR | searing a bilingual inscription in Greek

niture Line Calif. Iceberg, 20-25¢ head. Rifle Has Done Its Bit. | snd in pretended Phoenician, and pur-

 

and EMBALMING

8

ity, 1-5¢ bunch.

 

 

qt. box.

-10c bunch.

10-15¢ % peck.

ket, 50¢-$1.00.

SEWING MACHINE |pmson oe ow.
Butter: 50-60c 1b. Creamery 55-60

|

which gives it its odor. Nowit ls no

37 50 Eggs: 46-50c dozen, mostly 48e.

® 2 Poultry: Dressed

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK

|

MARKET!

=

oesotomiiuions
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR-

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE
BULLETIN

Compared with same week last

year: 122 cars cattle containing

3399 head, 61 calves, 1729 hogs.

Range of Prices

STEERS:
$9.25-10.25

HEIFERS:

FEEDING STEERS

STOCK BULLS

CALVES
$12.00-13.00
$7.00-12.00

Mediumweight, 150-200

Lancaster Grain and Feed Markets

Selling Price of Feeds

Bran $42.50-43.50 ton

Shorts $42.00-43.00 ton

Hominy $50.00-51.00 ton

Middlings $44.00-45.00 ton

Linsest Si2 ton with water. When injected into the

Ground Oats $41.00-42.00 ton

Cottonseed 43%  $59.00-80.00 ton

Dairy Feed 15% $39.00-40.00 ton

Dairy Feed 16% % $42.00-43.00 ton

Dairy Feed 20% $47.00-48.00 ton

Dairy Feed 24% $653.60-54.60 ton

Dairy Feed 256% $55.60-56.0 ton

Horse Feed 85%  $46.50-47.50 ton

|

vy.org

good supply, eat

re
n

Regrets Passing of Parsing.

It is said that English grammar 88

we studied it has been dlacardtd.

Cabbage: Homegrown, good sup- writes Mitchell Brook in Serivnend the spot.

uly and condition, new stock 5-10-15 I certainly have found nothing

Beans: Homegrown and Md., yel-

low and green, fair supply, 15-20¢ i$

paddling OOOO AMOOOOOGOOO0VLV
LIN DOOOCOOOLOBOVVVVO | peck. Limas, 30-35¢ qt. box.

Endive: 5-10c head.

Onions: Homegrown and. Ohio,

UNDERTAKING fair supply, 10-15¢ qt. box.
Parsley: Homegrown, good qual-

Peppers: Homegrown, fair supply
and quality, 1-3-5¢ each.

Potatoes: Nearby Irish Cobbler,

new stock, 15-20c 1-4 peck, $1.75-

| 2.25 bushel. Small, $1.00-1.50 ou.

Squash: Nearby, good supply, 5-

Sweet Potatoes: Dela.

chickens, $125-

2.00 each. Springers, 50-8$1.00 each.

|

with catnip oil

When it is Mixed With That From

—

the New York World.

$7.75-8.50 But science has found that when

$7.25-7.75 coal dust in the alr is mixed with

$5.25-7.26 other dust it becomes harmless. There-

$4.00-5.25 fore in the mines are shelves, and on

the shelves are piles of dust collected

from outside—ordinary dust, such as

$5.25-6.25

|

housewives sweep away. When a rush

$4.00-5.25

|

of alr stirs the deadly coal dust it also

$3,25-4.00

|

stirs this harmless dust and mixes it

$1.26-3.25

|

with the coal; so that the air is no

longer a source of danger. Inspectors

$7.25-8.26 visit the mines and take samples of

$5.25-7.25 the dust in the air and if the mixture

$4.00-5.25 is too nearly pure coal dust the own-

ers are warned to put In more of the

 

BE CENTIPEDES FROM TRINIDAD

|

Numbers of These Societies Kill Thelr

 

STOCK FIRES,6.50-7.50 common article.

London Zoo le Given Two Specimens,

oe Each More Than One

$3.00-4.25 Foot Long.

tention. Better have it attended to immediately. Wheat as has $1.05 bu.

|

It has been shown that the whole of

We will be pleased to have your inquiry. Corm ....osees vases $1.16 bu.

|

the body of these centipedes secretes tm until they come upon him in a

Hay (baled) a volatile venom, so that even the {onely part of the bush. They watch

— Timothy $24.00-26.00 ton

|

wounds made by the sharp claws are

|

their opportunity, suddenly spring

Tenn
Straw $10.00-11.00 ton extremely painful. Under the surface

|

upon him from behind and seize him

of the head it carries a formidable

|

2 the throat. Should the body ever

children. The more's the pity!

Golden Oak Finish with drop-head, vibrating shuttle and top §

|

Squabs, 25-40c each. Ducks $1.50-

——

eee

tenticn. Has five sliding drawers for accessories. 8 (2.00 each.
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: I. Jamaica, good supply,

|

have to apologize, or there would be a | a "rar 3.000 cuble feet. re tii

{
OA g 2350 dozen fight.

{ ing power of heliumis 69.7 pounds per

Li 8 Canialonpest Homegrown and Md., “and why should that make you | "\) cuble feet, the temperature of |

£

|

good supply, b5-10-12-15-2 .| saa? 4 tag Bein ; a

ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IMMED- 2 Colorado10.15-20¢ each 5 ah ie other man apologized.” Teioe pa
=

v 3 : ad | or the surrounding air.

IATTj RO ELIVERY. CARDS ARE Kn T USED ANY MORE. 5 Quinces: Homegrown, fair supply, Ce
jo e surrounding a &

m

|

15-25¢ qt. box. : 0 | i

= Grapes: Homegrown: Concord and Nice Home For Sale { Want a Fine Home? ie

=
2 Niagara, fair supply, 10-20c gt. box. Any person looking for a fine home| Iam offering for sale the beautiful |

g H. BAKER
a 5-8 basket 75¢-$1.00. Cal. 15-20¢ 1b. should not pass this opportunity by. brick dwelling of the late E. Marsh

B Grape Fruit: Fla., fair quality, 10- I have the beautiful residence of Mr. Trexler on Marietta street. An in-

TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK m

|

20c each. : Manin B. JHiesiend, >" Marietta | spection of this property will say

Usgll ~RENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGGS ® oequality and) siress,forsale,Heefs053 7108 [wore then § sun Comeand look it

=| ‘Oranges: Calif. and Fla., fair sup- |i the best residential section of | over o finer location in own.

{ KE an G A B, a) ' p-{in 2 | E. Schroll, Mount Joy. tt.

B ply and condition, 25-7T6¢ dozen. this town. Garage large enough for rpm

5 Pineapples: Fair supply, 25-40c business as it will store ten automo- A Choice Lot of Christmas Book-

i each.MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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Fruits

Use Our Mall Order Serviceppremrrmreraen
Apples: Homegrown, supply good, nis?”

ef
Summer Rambos and other varieties,
15-40c peck. Crab apples, 25-30c

Pears: N. J. and homegrown, fair

supply, 10-20¢ qt. box.

Why He Was Sad. 
Schroll, Mt. Joy.

COMMON DUST USE IN MINES | CROWS PURLOIN GOLF BALLS

Dust is generally regarded as an

enemy rather than a friend, and

housewives have always declared re-

lentless war on the little particles of

matter that accumulate on their

shelves, but some people deliberately

collect dust and pile high on shelves

collect dust and pile it high on shelves

When a slight explosion occurs ina

coal mine there may be no immediate

damage done; but the rush of alr

caused by this small upheaval stirs

the fine coal dust on the floor of the

$8.25-9.26 mine, whips it into the air and leaves

$7.25-8.25 it suspended; and coal dust, suspend-

$5.60-7.75 ed in the alr, 18 a deadly menace, for

nothing promotes the spread of an ex-

plosion more quickly; In fact, the sus-

$5.75-6.75 pended dust becomes itself an explo-

$5.00-5.75 sive mixture, which, if ignited, could

$4.50-5.00

|

eqsily wreck the entire workings and

$3.00-4.50

|

cause a frightful calamity, observes

A pair ef unfriendly looking centi-

pedes from Trinidad have been pre-

sented to the London zco. They are

$3.50-7.00

|

each more than a foot long, and at the

broadest part nearly half an inch

$8.50-8.76

|

across. They are dark brown, with

$8.50-8.75

|

rings on the long feelers and on the

$7.75-8.50

|

legs, a pair of which projects from

$6.25-7.75

|

each flattened segment of the body.

These tropical centipedes live in shady

Prices to Farmers places, hidden under bark, stones or

dead leaves, moving chiefly at night.

pair of poison fangs, the venom of

which escapes by a pore in the claw,

being formed by large glands at the

base of the claws, The venom is an

acid opalescent liquid, hardly miscible

veins of rabbits it produces instan-

taneous paralysis, with coagulation of

the blood; when injected under the

skin enormous abcesses are rapldly

formed. The bite is very painful te

human beings, but has not been known

to be fatal, although it causes insom-

pla, local swelling and oecasionally

bling it in the school work of my ows

A language has its anatomy, which |

must be mastered in order properly to

manipulate that language. How we

used to take apart and put together

Cucumbers: Md. and homegrown, 5 again and pound the meaning out of |

Big Cats Like Catnip, Too.

Then

“Why do you look so sorrowful, Den-

“I just hear-r-d wan man call an- |

other man a liar, and the man that was i

celled a lar said the other man would {

biles. Price is way below what it

would cost to build today. See J. E.

Trade Them to Japanese Caddie for
Food, Says American Consul

at Kobe,

The Montreal yarn about the squirm
rel that stole and hid sixty-odd golf

balls against a hard Canadian winter

Is more than matched by a report

reaching Washington from Erle R.

Dickover, American consul at Kobe,

Japan. In commenting on the increas-

ing popularity of golf in Japan, Consul

Dickover tells solemnly of the crows

that infest the links of the Miko club

and make away with the balls, even

those sticking to the fairways.

Members of the Miko, the consul as-

serts, are authority for the statement

that some of the astute Niponese cad-

dies seemingly have what might be

called a working agreement with the

crows, by which the balls are traded

for food, says a Washington letter in

the Philadelphia Public Ledger. At

least, the members are at a loss to ac-

count for the large number of balls the

caddies offer for sale.

Consul Dickover says that there are

tour good golf courses in the vicinity

of Kobe, and one is perched on Mount

Rokko, 2,600 feet above sea level, and

is regarded as exceedingly sporty, par-

ticularly because of the hazard en-

countered In getting to the course.

There is no carriage road up the moun-

tain, so that golfers en route to the

links must be drawn in jinrikishas or

go afoot, assisted by a coolie, who alds

progress up the steep inclines by push-

ing the puffing pedestrian with a bam-

boo pole.

LEOPARD CULTS IN AFRICA

   

 

Victims With Sharp iron
Claws.

P. Aamaury Talbot, who had an op-

portunity to learn gomething about two

5f the best-known Leopard societies,

has this to say in Adventure Maga-

zine about the Sierra Leone branch:

“Members of this society can often

be recognized at sight, as many of

them have the sharply protruding fore-

head, caused by pressure applied in

infancy by their mothers,

“When the soclety wishes to kill a

man certain members are chosen for

the deed, These are armed with a set

of iron Instruments fastened inside

both hands, and they track their vic-

he discovered, the marks upon it so ex-

actly resemble those made by leopard

rlaws that the death is put down to

those beasts.”

So that the claws are useful as well

as emblematic! And itis evident that

members of the Leopard society are

brought up to it from infancy.

ea
mm
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Store Wrecked by Autos 40 Times.

There is a corner drug store in

Paris close to the terminus of the

Northern railroad which possesses an

rresistible attraction fo motor-driven

rehicles. Placed just below the meet-

(ng point of two rapidly descending

streets, it has been wrecked forty

times In the last thirteen years. Three

months sage a motorcyclist drove

through its glass front and dled on

A few days later a motor

lorry crashed through into the middle

of the shop without causing any fatali-

ties. Recently a taxicab went right

   

  

  

WhyFarmersareTurningto

»Eeonomical Tronsportation

In 1922 Chevrolet jumped from seventh to second

place in sales of all cars, and to first place in sales

of fully equipped modern cars.

Purchases by farmers were the chief factor in this

remarkable development.
;

Farmers want automobiles not only of low Self {

price, but also of low later cost for operation ;

maintenance.
:

They want room, comfort, and the ability to stand

up under hard conditions.

They find that Chevrolet, fully equipped as sold, |

the best value per dollar in the low-priced field,

neighbors tell them it costs less per mile to opesate,

Prices F. O. B.Flint, Mickigas
Superior Roadster ....$495 Superior Sedan ......$798

Superior Touring ....$495 Superior Com. Chasis $398

Superior Utility Coupe $640 Superior Light Delivery $498

Utility Express Chasis $550

E. B. ROHRER
Mount Joy, Penna.
 

  
TURE AND CARPETS?

128-131 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa.
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Furniture
ARE YOU BUYING SATISFACTION WITH YOUR FURNI-

QUALITY AID SERVICE MAKE FOR SATISFACTION.

WE ASSURE YOU OF ALL THREE

WE ARE DEPENDABLE

 

Westenberger, Maley & Myers

6 O'Clock Closing Saturdays
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through the store, breaking the large

red-colored globes that still mark a

irug store in France, overturning the

counter and doing about $1,500 worth

»¢ damage to the stock. The proprie-

 
porting to be a genuine tablet of the

When a private stationed at Yort 7. e

;
Fiftit century B. C. In 1824 the stone

/¢ 8 1
i

BO Vgsuig - was sent from Malta to Raoul Ro-

pushed out a small roll of paper which
Lette, curator of the cabinet of antiq-

| seription was sent to several of the

2 ., 125t , 1

ye3gv1 jearned men of Europe for decipher-

ment and translation. Among the sa-

mans, Oct. 7, 1918, in an attack on the AJost. cupon, in tion to

jemhilde Stellung during the Meuse . : :

Peas: Homegrown and N. J, fair ee reeat On ) 11, 1918, Rochette, were Gesenlus of Halle and

supply, 25-30c 1-4 peck. :
flamaker of Leyden. The Phoenician

3
I fired with this rifle 115 rounds while : .

Patenips: Nearby, fair supply, 10¢

|

1 the third battalton, 125th Inf. [IGF WH° afterward proved to be 8

Gassed In the Death Valley near

Rhubarb: Nearby, fair supply, Sc Geanes, France. Whoever draws this

rifie can know it has done its bit.”

% Radishes: Homegrown, 5-10c —————————

#

|

bunch.

3 10¢ each,
catnip. It remained for government

and home-
:

SE a eeea
% scientists to apply this knowledge

: : SSTTTT own, fair supply, 15-20c 1-4 peck.

Store Oper Saturday Evenings Until 9 O'Clock B

|

grown, JAN practically to the big cats. They found

g
£ Spinach: Jomegrown, fair supply, the hunting of mountain Hons and

bobcats with dogs and guns to pre

: Tomatoes: Homegrown and Tenn.,

|

vent destruction of Western cattle

$42.50 Ruby §

|

good supply, 8-15¢ qt. box. 5-8 bas-| as an expensive proposition.

hoax.

 

Three New Glaciers Found,

Discovery of three new glaciers in

the Bitter Root range in Montana was

made recently by Theodore Shoemaker

Welave-all' Leary that cars se and K. D. Swan of the forest service.

All are located on & ridge between the

Biz and Kootenal creeks. A climb of

| 4,000 feet was made by the explorers |

Into a wild and little traveled section

before the glacial formations were

sighted. One of the ice masses was of

i huge proportions, while the other two

ey hongys of eal. ute quan | were conxiderably smaller Inspection

sof this aromatic herh Were Iu sacs of the area, including the study of rock

From this chemists extracted the oll deposits and other geological signs, in-

| gicates that the glaciers are receding

longer Devegsary to look up ihe lena. J ene wr idoe said.

They walk right into traps scented | ot

| Lifting Power of Alr and Gases.
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contained the following message: afties ut Paris, and was Sefisted to i

wPhis rifle was used by Private Frank | pe genuine by him. A copy of the nl
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The lifting power of air is 0,185 |

nonnds per 1,000 cubic feet of air for |

each degree Fahrenheit above the tem- |

nopature of the surrounding air. This

oteht is the total weight inclusive

the dead weight of the balloon.

{he lifting power of hydrogen is 75.1

   UPHOLSTERING and

FURNITURE REPAIRING

    
   

      

of FURNITURE REPAIRING

Hence.

iture made like new.

e and I guarantee satisfaction

THOMAS

MOUNT JOY, PA.
Sept. 19-tf
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. Chiropractors

 

THE UNIVERSAL CHIROPRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION ADVER-

TISEMENTS APPEARS IN THE DECEMBER ISSUES OF

THE FOLLOWING MAGAZINES:

Red Book, Radio News, Crescent, Sunset, Science and Inventions,

National Brain Power, Success, Photoplay, True Story, Primary Edu-

cation, Metropolitan, Mind Power Plus, News Stand Group.

If you are a reader of one of the above magazines and are in-

terested in your Health be sure and look up the above advertise-

ment in it, and then see your chiropractor.

Hours 7 to 9 P. M. Bell Phone 76R2

J. S. KUHN D. C.

202 Mount Joy Street MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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CHAS.
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TRUCK
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Bel! Phone 39R2
244 E. Main St.,
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